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1  Decide 
You decide to start offering 
comparative SME Business Insurance 
online as part of your brand. 

2  Commit 

You commit to an agreed level of Gross 
Written Premium to your iprism 
account, and iprism switch on a White 
Label account for you, enabling you to 
sell Direct online. 

3  Design You set up your White Label using the 
Design Tool in the iprism Broker Portal. 

4  Link 
You create new Product Landing Pages 
on your own company website that link 
to the Products on your White Label. 

5  Upload You make the new Product Landing 
Pages on your own site live. 

6  Trade! Your White Label starts trading! 
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Web design/colour skills 
required or of interest to your 
web designer 

Web coding skills required 
or information of interest to 
your web developers 

Introduction 

The purpose of this guide is to explain: 

A. What an iprism White Label is. 

• It’s an online insurance quote (and purchase) application that has the same logo, 
colours and branding as your company website.  It enables you to offer all the benefits 
of iprism’s comparative business insurance direct to your customers, with your 
branding, via links from your company website. 
 

B. How the iprism White Label operates. 

•  iprism host and provide most of the maintenance of the White Label.  It looks like 
your site, with your branding, but is run from iprism servers and is completely separate 
from your own company website. 
 

C. The Steps involved in setting up an iprism White Label. 

• A step-by-step guide to the White Label setup process – detailing what we do, and 
what you need to do. 
 

D. How to set your White Label up, including information that your web designers/developers will 
find useful. 

• Setting up your White Label is a straightforward process achieved via the Account 
Management settings in the iprism Broker portal at www.ipua.co.uk.  To tailor it to 
look on-brand for your company, you will need the assistance of your graphic/web 
designer (to help with exact colour specifications). 
 

E. What you have to do to make it work for you – both the essentials and other things you might 
like to consider. 

• You need to drive your customers to get quotes and make purchases on your White 
Label.  To do this you need to have the necessary pages and links (to the White label 
product question sets) on your own company website. 

We realise that equipping yourself to trade on the Internet can be a daunting experience, so this 
document is also designed to act as a reference to inform you what is possible using the White Label 
facility, as well as what isn’t. 

During the process of setting up your White Label, and getting your own company website ready, you 
will need to consult with your website designers/developers.  These occurrences are indicated in this 
document by the following symbols, and your designers/developers should pay particular 
attention to sections of this document where these symbols appear: 
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A. What is an iprism White Label? 

An iprism White Label is a branded insurance fulfilment mechanism to enable you to transact small 
commercial risks online.  In other words, it’s an online shop giving your clients the ability to get a 
comparative quote and buy business insurance on the web.  It’s aimed at small to medium-sized 
independent Brokers looking to take their business onto the Internet.  It is provided to support Brokers 
that have achieved an agreed level of premium, and once established it will be maintained by iprism 
whilst the agreed level of premium continues. 

The White Label can be customised to  have the same logo, colours and other graphical details as a 
Broker’s own company website, but the White Label is separate to the company website.  However, 
because the Broker makes clickable links from their website to the White Label, and because the White 
Label shares the Broker’s branding, from a user’s perspective it all appears to be one big Broker-owned 
website . 

Although an iprism White Label can be branded to include your company logo, colours and trading 
details, it is not a fully bespoke facility.  You can customise many aspects of its appearance, but not 
everything.  Furthermore it is not a design or hosting solution for your own web content. 
 

A White Label is...  A White Label is NOT... 

 a Comparative Quote and Policy 
Fulfilment facility.   a website content hosting facility. 

 
a secure web application that can be 
made to look like your company 
website. 

  part of your company website. 

 graphically/branding flexible.   a web design tool. 

 
part of your (Administrator) iprism 
Broker Portal account.   a client tracking and screening tool. 
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B. How the iprism White Label operates 

When you set up a White Label you can choose your company colours, upload your company logo and 
supply your own Terms of Business and Contact Details.  Once set up, the White Label products are 
referenced (i.e. linked to) from your own website so that Direct customers can get into the White 
Label, complete the Product question set, review comparative quotes from a panel of insurers, go on to 
purchase a policy, and download their policy documentation. 

To get customers into the White Label you have to provide pages on your own company website 
setting out your stall and explaining about each of the products.  We call these your Product Landing 
Pages:  they provide a description of the product and should contain links to the relevant question set 
on the White Label, as in the example page flow diagram below. 

 

Your Company Website 
– Homepage 
e.g. 
http://www.bestbrokers.co.uk 

 Your Company Website 
– Office Product Landing Page 
e.g. 
http://www.bestbrokers.co.uk/ 
office-insurance.html 

 iprism White Label 
– Office Insurance Quote 
e.g. 
http://bestbrokers.iprism.co.uk/ 
ipends.dll/ 
ENTER?page=officeq01.htm 

 

So – once a customer wants to get a quote for their business insurance online, the White Label kicks in 
and takes it from there, as in part 3 above. Everything prior to that – getting their attention in the first 
place and telling them all about the product they need (parts 1 & 2, above) takes place on your 
company site, under your control at your expense – the White Label can’t do any of this for you. 

White Label question sets behave in almost exactly the same way as the question sets on the iprism 
Broker Portal at www.ipua.co.uk.  Customers will have the option to purchase a policy online, and 
access and download their policy documentation.  As a customer provides information on the White 
Label, each page of the question set is saved, and the ongoing quotation becomes visible in your iprism 
Broker Portal account.  This immediate visibility is invaluable; useful if you take a call from a potential 
customer or if you want to follow up potential business that is entered on the White Label but not 
purchased as a policy. 

As well as obtaining comparative quotations from the iprism panel of insurers and buying policies, 
customers are able to retrieve proposals, and retrieve policy documentation using the White Label. 

  

bestbrokers
Welcome to our
website...

Office
Insurance

Shop
Insurance

Tradesman
Insurance

Nullam tempus lacus in augue. Nullam eu nisl.

Duis lacinia molestie urna. Praesent viverra.

Vivamus leo augue, pretium dapibus,

malesuada in, facilisis vitae, elit. Donec non mi

eget sapien tincidunt rhoncus. Ut dictum ornare

odio. Fusce fermentum odio eget tellus. Proin

bestbrokers
OFFICE INSURANCE

GET A
QUOTE
NOW!

Nullam tempus lacus in augue. Nullam eu nisl.

Duis lacinia molestie urna. Praesent viverra.

Vivamus leo augue, pretium dapibus,

malesuada in, facilisis vitae, elit. Donec non mi

eget sapien tincidunt rhoncus. Ut dictum ornare

odio. Fusce fermentum odio eget tellus. Proin

bestbrokers
Welcome to the
OFFICE INSURANCE Quote

CONTINUE

Nullam tempus lacus in augue. Nullam eu nisl.

Duis lacinia molestie urna. Praesent viverra.

Vivamus leo augue, pretium dapibus,

malesuada in, facilisis vitae, elit. Donec non mi

eget sapien tincidunt rhoncus. Ut dictum ornare

odio. Fusce fermentum odio eget tellus. Proin

1 2 3
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A White Label does...  A White Label DOES NOT... 

 provide a user-friendly, fully compliant, 
secure, session-based online quote-and-
bind process: enabling clients to 
compare the premiums offered by 
multiple insurers, bind, pay and retrieve 
their documents online. 

  get hosted on a broker’s web servers 
– at all – ever.  

 
allow Brokers to choose a colour scheme 
to match their company website and 
feature their logo, Contact Details and 
Terms and Conditions. 

  
allow changes or design variations 
beyond the level offered by the 
White Label Design Tool. 

 
provide access on a Product-specific 
basis, allowing Brokers to provide their 
own product information page. 

  
provide additional brochure-style 
pages that allow a Broker to use the 
White Label as their only web 
presence. 

 make customer quote data entered 
available in the iprism Broker Portal so 
quotes can be followed up. 

  provide client tracking and screening 
tools. 

 
accept client premium payments using 
Credit or Debit Cards or a Direct Debit 
facility provided by Close Premium 
Finance. 

  
allow calls to external or embedded 
scripts. 

 have a facility for returning customers to 
retrieve a previous quote or recover their 
policy documentation. 

  get accessed and indexed by Search 
Engines 

 have a feature that allows Brokers to 
trace any links from third party affiliate 
websites that result in a proposal or 
policy. 

  allow customisation at a page level 
by inserting HTML, CSS or JavaScript. 
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C. The Steps involved in setting up an iprism White Label 

The cover page of this document featured a simplified flow diagram based on the more detailed steps 
listed below: 

1. You request an iprism White Label and commit to an agreed level of Gross Written Premium to 
your iprism account. 

2. iprism approve your White Label request. 

3. iprism switch on a White Label account for you. 

4. You log into your iprism Broker Portal account at www.ipua.co.uk and set up your White Label 
options, colours and graphics using the Design Tool.  You may need your graphic designers or web 
developers with you at this stage. 

5. You approve your White Label design with iprism. 

6. iprism make your White Label live (subject to approval of your Terms of Business by our 
Compliance Team).. 

7. You (or your web developers) create Product Pages (1 page for each Product) on your own 
company website, with “Get a Quote” buttons and hyperlinks that link to the Product-specific 
URLs as supplied by iprism via the Broker Portal. 
This step is covered in detail in Section E (on page 12) of this document.  

8. You make the new Product Landing Pages on your company website live. 

9. Your White Label site starts trading! 

 

The next section of this document covers steps 4 and 5 – Setting up your White Label. 
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D.  How to set your White Label up 

Once you’ve reached your Gross Written Premium target and your White Label has been switched on 
you will find that the Design Tool has appeared in your iprism Broker Portal and you can start the 
process of building it. 

Log into the iprism Broker Portal at www.ipua.co.uk using your Administrator 
log in details, and go to the Account Management page under the My iprism 
main menu button. 

On the Account Management page, click the 
White Label Management panel button, which 
will take you to the White Label Management 
page, where you need to enter your company 
details, and colours using the Customisation Tool. 

 

The White Label Management page of the iprism Broker Portal has the following sections for you to 
complete: 

Company Registration Details 
• Here you enter your official company name and registration/FSA details 

Company Trading Details 
• Your company trading name and address 

Company Contact Details 
• Your contact details.  These will appear on the White Label. 

• The phone number you enter here will appear in a large font size at the top of each page of 
the White Label (during opening hours only).  Use spaces in the phone number to aid 
readability/memorability. 

Company Opening Times 
• The opening times you enter here will also be displayed at the top of each page of the White 

Label. 

• If you do not open on a Saturday, leave the Saturday times set to zero. 

Company Information 
• Paste the text you want to appear on the White Label’s About Us page into this section.  You 

may be able to copy and paste straight from a similar section on your company website. 

Company Logo 
• Upload your company logo here.  For branding consistency it would be wise to upload an 

exact copy of the logo from your company website.  However, if the logo on your company 
website does not have a clean white background, you will need to source a version that does. 

• The logo image dimensions should be no greater than 300 by 82 pixels, and the file should be 
in .jpg, .gif or .png file format.  If in doubt, please consult with your graphic/web designer. 

#
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Company Terms of Business 
• Upload your Company Terms of Business here.  They must be in a Microsoft Word file (.doc) or 

an Adobe PDF file (.pdf).  We cannot use any other file format. 

iprism White Label Design 
•  Here you define how your White Label site will look.  You can choose to select a Predefined 

colour scheme (based on a single-hue red, blue or green tone) or use 
the Customisation Tool to specify colours for each visual element of 
the site. 

The Customisation Tool 
• The Customisation Tool allows you to define the colour of 24 different 

on-screen elements of the White Label: text colours, box borders, 
button backgrounds and error highlighting. 

• You can choose the colours by 
clicking on the colour picker 
palette to select the hue, and then 
adjusting the lightness with the 
slider on its right. 

• You can also – for a more 
accurate, and better branded result which we strongly 
recommend – type (or paste) in the 6-figure hexadecimal colour 
values from your existing company website design into the 24 colour 
fields in the black panel on the left hand side of the screen (an example 
is on the right here!).  Unless you have some experience with website 
design and hexadecimal colour values you should consult with your 
website designer (or developer) for this part of the job. 

• As you define the colours you will see the White Label demo page in 
the Customisation Tool change in real time, reflecting your colour 
specifications. 

• When you are happy with how the demo page looks, close the 
Customisation Tool by clicking the X button in the top right-hand 
corner. 

iprism White Label Logos 
• The White Label features an iprism logo in the top right-hand corner of 

the page.  Select which variation you would like on your White Label. 

iprism White Label Products 
• Here you can select which iprism products you want your White Label to offer, by switching 

the options next to each product to yes. 

• For each product you switch on you can choose to upload your own product-specific banner 
image instead of using the default iprism image. 

o Your custom images must be 978 by 140 pixels and supplied in either .jpg, .gif or .png 
format.  Please consult your web designer unless you have experience in preparing 
images or websites. 

• The Tradesmen & Contractors product can be replicated and cut-down so that it appears 
specifically designed for certain trade families.  This can be valuable if your area of expertise, 
target market or client base is in any of these families. 
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o You can enter your own product names for these cut-down Tradesman products when 
uploading their banner images. 

iprism White Label Thank You Page 
• This is an optional section.  You can leave this blank. 

• The URL (web page link) you specify here (e.g. http://www.bestbrokers.co.uk/thank-you.html) 
is the page the customer will be returned to once they have completed a policy purchase.  It 
should be a page on your main company website, which you have set up specifically for this 
purpose. 

• The White Label system can attach (or “post”) information relating to the purchased policy 
each time it takes a customer to the Thank You page on your company website.  The 
information is as follows: 

Information Field Name Example 

Class Of Business cobname Tradesman & Contractors 

Company Name companyname iprism Demo Ltd 

Policy No policyref IP12ATRAD00000358700 

Total Premium finalprem 1263.38 

Payment Type paymenttype CC or DD 

• With an appropriate script in your Thank You page code you can store this information in a 
database or automatically email it to a member of your team.  The scripting required will 
depend on how your company website is set up, so you’ll need to consult with your website 
developers if you would like to take advantage of this facility. 

• Please note: the White Label system cannot pass any further information to your website. 
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Previewing and Approving Your White Label 
When you have filled in all the details on the White Label Management 
page, click the Continue button at the bottom of the page, which will save 
your details, and offer you 2 options: 

 Preview – this will open a demo version of your White Label in a new browser window or tab.  
This is useful since it allows you to cast a punter’s-eye view on proceedings as well as allowing 
you to check you have your colours, logo and Contact Details exactly as you want them.  
Please note that in Preview mode you will not be able to generate a quote. 

 Approve – this will let us know that you are happy to sign-off the content, images and 
branding of your White Label and instruct us to make it live. 
WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND THAT YOU THOROUGHLY REVIEW YOUR SITE IN THE 
PREVIEW MODE BEFORE PROCEEDING TO APPROVE YOUR WHITE LABEL. 
The making live process can take some time as we have to create a sub domain and 
environment on our live servers, but we aim to get back to you within 72 working hours. 

 
The next part of the process is making the Product Landing Pages on your own company website. 
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E. Making it work for you: 
Your Product Landing Pages 
(and other things to consider) 

Brokers need to design and build their own product-specific pages on their own company website: 
what we call the “Product Landing Pages”.  These pages serve several purposes: 

• They explain the cover offered by each product. 

• They market your offering as a Broker. 

• They provide the links into your White Label. 

• They can act as a hook for Search Engines. 

This approach enhances the customer experience and creates a target for any product-specific web 
traffic.  It’s an opportunity for you to explain the advantages of the iprism product as transacted by 
you and also to attract customers to your company by optimising the page for product-specific Search 
Engine results.  In fact it is vitally important that the sales & marketing material is on your company 
website, since the White Label pages are part of an application that is session-based (for security) and 
therefore cannot be indexed by Search Engines. 

 

Search Engine – 
Results Page 
Customer searches for a specific 
insurance product.  Your well-
worded Product Landing Page is 
among the results and is clicked. 

 Your Company Website –
Office Product Landing Page 
The customer likes the sound of 
the product and your company, 
and clicks the product-specific 
link to the White Label question 
set. 

 Your iprism White Label – 
Office Insurance question set 
The customer fills in the 
question set, comfortable and 
reassured by the continuation in 
colours and branding. 

 

Product-Specific Links 
Each product you offer on the White Label will have a dedicated product-specific link URL (web page 
address) for you to use when linking from your Product Landing Page to the question set on your 
White Label.  These links are only available to you once the White Label is live.  They appear on 
the White Label Management page as long as you are logged in as an Administrator on the iprism 
Broker Portal (and as long as your White Label is live). 

Example product-specific link: 
http://bestbrokers.iprism.co.uk/ipends.dll/ENTER?page=officeq01.htm 

Nullam tempus lacus in augue.�

Nullam eu nisl. Duis lacinia molestie urna. Praesent viverra.

Vivamus leo augue, pretium dapibus,�

malesuada in, facilisis vitae, elit. Donec non mi eget sapien tincidunt rhoncus.

Ut dictum ornare odio.�

Fusce fermentum odio eget tellus. Proin varius lobortis pede. Nulla ut lorem.

Morbi commodo, odio non consequat�

consectetuer, pede elit congue dui, eget tempus nunc leo tincidunt pede.

bestbrokers
OFFICE INSURANCE

GET A
QUOTE
NOW!

Nullam tempus lacus in augue. Nullam eu nisl.

Duis lacinia molestie urna. Praesent viverra.

Vivamus leo augue, pretium dapibus,

malesuada in, facilisis vitae, elit. Donec non mi

eget sapien tincidunt rhoncus. Ut dictum ornare

odio. Fusce fermentum odio eget tellus. Proin

bestbrokers
Welcome to the
OFFICE INSURANCE Quote

CONTINUE

Nullam tempus lacus in augue. Nullam eu nisl.

Duis lacinia molestie urna. Praesent viverra.

Vivamus leo augue, pretium dapibus,

malesuada in, facilisis vitae, elit. Donec non mi

eget sapien tincidunt rhoncus. Ut dictum ornare

odio. Fusce fermentum odio eget tellus. Proin

2 31
office insurance
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The product-specific links need to be used on the relevant Product Landing Page’s “Get a Quote” 
buttons and/or hyperlinks.  So the Office link URL needs to be attached to the “Get a Quote” button 
on the Office Product Landing Page,  the Retailers link URL needs to go on the “Get a Quote” button 
on the Retailers Product Landing Page, and so on. 

Please note: when implementing the product-specific links in the button code on your Product 
Landing Pages DO NOT set the link to open the White Label in an iFrame or an overlay,  just make it a 
standard hyperlink. 

The “Log in” Link 
Along with the product-specific links, there will also be a link you should use to allow returning 
customers to access their policy documentation (assuming they have effected cover).  This link URL 
could, for example, be attached to a button on your company website Homepage labelled 
“Already have a policy with us? – Click here to Log in and Retrieve your Policy Documents”.  
As with the product-specific links, this “Log in” link should not open the White Label in an iFrame or 
overlay. 

Tracking and Traffic Statistics 
Since each product that you are White Labelling has a Product Landing Page on your site you can use 
these pages to gather usage statistics and to track any advertising campaigns etc.  As the iprism White 
Label itself provides no such facilities your company website Product Landing Pages are your primary 
source for any tracking and traffic statistics you want to gather.  There are many ways to do this – 
with services like Google Analytics or your web hosting company’s tracking tools for example.  
Whichever service or approach you use, it is up to you to implement and collect tracking data on your 
Product Landing Pages.   

Planning 
When planning a White Label it is usually best to revisit your complete web presence and see how the 
White Label will fit in.  If you are thinking of any changes of emphasis or style it is best to get these 
done before you start the White Label proper. 

A crucial part of the planning is around which products you want to offer on the White Label and how 
you will market these.   

Page Content – Marketing, Useful Information, Key Phrases and Usability 
The number of people selling insurance on the web is always increasing, so you have to differentiate 
your business in as many ways as possible.  The best way to do this is to have a really helpful Product 
Landing Page and play on the fact that you are a real Broker, not a faceless aggregator;  if someone 
really needs to talk about their insurance requirements, a policy, MTA or claim you are available on the 
phone or face-to-face. 

It’s also important to consider that although everyone thinks of the Internet as a global thing you can 
still use it really effectively to trade locally – giving people the comfort of being able to buy a policy on 
a Sunday evening but call in if they need to talk to you about a claim or MTA. 

So – you’ve decided how the White Label will fit in with your site and which products you want to 
carry – you now need to write some well thought out content for your Product Landing Pages, each 
linking into the White Label. 

The key is to set each page out like an advertising brochure – for the type of insurance the product 
provides and for your services in particular.  Don’t be afraid to repeat information about your helpful 
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services on each of the pages; you really want to sell yourself and the product, and then direct the 
customer straight off to get a quote.  Each Product Landing Page is your opportunity to do this. 

The pages should be clear but rich in useful information that is specific to the product.  A potential 
customer should be told exactly what is on offer and how easy it is to get a quote and buy online. 
Setting out the page like this should ensure that it is naturally indexed by Search Engines and as a 
result users will be able to find your site.  When you’re writing the Landing Pages’ material try to think 
about the words and phrases potential clients would type into a Search Engine to find the product, and 
specifically, get an online quote and buy the insurance from a reputable supplier. 

It’s worth having a brainstorming session, making a list of everything you want to try and cover and 
then writing the content – refining it again and again if necessary.  Don’t worry or be swayed by 
people that tell you about tricks to power your way up Search Engine rankings.  If you do get involved 
in link schemes or squirreling lots of hidden keywords into your pages you’ll find that the Search 
Engines will very often mark you down.  It’s far better to rely on well-written textual content – simple 
but effective. 

It’s also vital that your Product Landing Page is laid out so that the customer can easily see at least 
one “Get a Quote” type of link that takes them to the Product question set on the White Label.  This 
could entail having a big, bold, colourful button in the top half of the page, and more subtle text links 
within a page’s text content.  However you do it, make sure your links are easy to see and identify as 
links; don’t hide them away, position them in un-intuitive places or surround them with clutter.  On 
the other hand, don’t overload your pages with so many links that it looks like a hard sell and puts 
people off. 

One last thing – remember to add links to your Product Landing Pages from your Homepage and your 
website menu! 

A Product Landing Page should...  A Product Landing Page SHOULD NOT... 

 contain key words and phrases that 
people might type into Search Engines 
for buying product-specific insurance. 

  rely on hidden Metadata or repetitive 
keyword text. 

 
provide clear guidance for potential 
clients, using structured product detail.   

contain distracting links to non-relevant 
pages of your website. 

 
highlight your USPs and service 
commitment.   

link to the White Label with a non-
Product-specific link . 

 
contain easy-to-spot, product-specific 
links (via clickable text or buttons) to the 
White Label product question set. 

  
make the customer search the page 
looking for a “Get a Quote” link... the 
links should be easy to locate and 
identify. 
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F. Referring / Sub-Agent Reference URLs 

The iprism White Label system allows you to embed three references (pieces of information) in the 
proposal record (every proposal or policy has a unique identification code or “proposal record”) using 
referring URL parameters (extra bits of text in the product-specific links).  

What this means is that a Broker can construct special versions of their White Label product-specific  
link URLs for a third party (a “sub-agent”, or affiliate) to use.  These special URLs will tag each proposal 
generated from the affiliate’s link as having come from that source. 

For example, you could provide an associate or partner company with a special link to your White 
Label’s Office Insurance question set.  They attach this link to a button on their website, and if anyone 
clicks that button and gets a proposal  or policy, you will be able to see that the proposal or policy 
came as the result of a click-through from your partner company’s website. 

The three stages to set up sub-agent referring URLs: 
1. Enable the sub-agent reference in the iprism Broker Portal so that your placing staff can see/edit 

the sub-agent reference at the start of each question set.  This also allows them to free type 
references if a piece of business from a certain sub-agent comes in via the phone. 

• To switch this on you need to log in as an Administrator, go to My iprism > 
Options & Preferences > My Sub Agent Settings and check the box “Prompt for 
Sub-Agent Reference on each Proposal?” 

2. Contact your iprism Business Development Manager and notify them that you wish you use sub-
agent references in referring URLs. 

• At this point you should assign references for all third party websites from which you 
will be accepting click-through business.  These references, which identify the referring 
sub-agent, can be up to 20 characters long but can only contain alphanumeric 
characters. i.e. The references should not contain spaces, punctuation or special 
characters – just letters and numbers. 

3. Construct referring URLs for all relevant products for your White Label, using your chosen 
references, and give them out to your third party providers. 

The next page shows some example sub-agent referring URLs, and how they show up in the iprism 
Broker Portal system.  

< >
CODE
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Example sub-agent referring URLs 
Suppose that we are a Broker called “Best Brokers” and have an iprism White Label. 
The product-specific link URL we use to the White Label’s Office question set is: 
http://bestbrokers.iprism.co.uk/ipends.dll/ENTER?page=officeq01.htm 

We’ve set everything up to accept referring URLs and allocate the reference “LocalFinance” to our 
third party affiliate, Local Finance Services Ltd.  To link Local Finance Services business into our White 
Label Office question set we would get Local Finance Services Ltd to use the following URL for the link 
from their website: 
http://bestbrokers.iprism.co.uk/ipends.dll/ENTER?page=officeq01.htm&ref1=LocalFinance 

As you can see the referring third party reference is established by appending &ref1= LocalFinance 
onto the end of our standard product-specific link.  We would append this onto any other product-
specific link URLs that we were giving to Local Finance Services to use on their website. 

We’ve also allocated the reference “Gerrard” to another third party affiliate, John Gerrard, an 
Independent Financial Advisor.  John has a lot of clients in the Tradesman sector.  The product-specific 
link we use (from our company website) to our White Label’s Tradesman question set is: 
http://bestbrokers.iprism.co.uk/ipends.dll/ENTER?page=tradesq01.htm 

For a link from John Gerrard’s website into our White Label Tradesman question set, we would get him 
to use the following URL: 
http://bestbrokers.iprism.co.uk/ipends.dll/ENTER?page=tradesq01.htm&ref1=Gerrard 

Again, the affiliate third party reference is established by appending &ref1= <the reference> onto the 
end of our own company website’s link URL; in this case, &ref1= Gerrard 

Proposal Record Resulting From Our Example 
When you log in to the iprism Broker Portal and go to Quote Management (or Policy Management) 
in the My iprism section, you will see your affiliate references in the Quote (or Policy) details, as 
highlighted in the image below. 
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G.  Running Your White Label 

Once your White Label is up-and-running don’t have unreasonable expectations of it at first.  It will 
take time for your new Product Landing Pages to be found by Search Engines and for people to start 
looking and hopefully buying.  Of course if you have organised a campaign using conventional or 
Internet advertising this may be different, but there is a lot to be said for sitting back and allowing the 
site to be indexed by the Search Engines so it can be found by potential customers. 

To kick-start your climb to Search Engine visibility there are two things you can do: 

• Firstly submit your site to your favourite Search Engines – Google is an obvious choice.  You 
can find out more here: http://www.google.co.uk/submityourcontent/ 

• Secondly you should seek reciprocal links (i.e. links to your company website from other 
websites) from the sites of friends, partners and associates – this means your site is referenced 
from elsewhere on the Internet and virtually all Search Engines use this as a metric to build 
ranking points.  A really great way to do this is through business contacts like your local 
Chamber of Trade or other business organisations. 

There are plenty of people that will try to convince you that costly Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) 
and Pay Per Click (PPC) advertising are the sure fire route to success on the Internet, but it pays to be 
very cautious:  SEO can be a dark art and is often supplied by companies where cost structures are far 
from transparent; a modest PPC budget can certainly help, but it is very easy to get carried away. 

Having secured your place on the Internet you should start to see activity on your site. A great way of 
closing down enquiries is by watching (on the iprism Broker Portal) for quotes that are rated but do not 
bind and contacting the client to see if you can be of any help.  Feedback indicates this can vastly 
improve conversion rates as it reassures your customers and assists them in making a decision that 
they might not be completely confident about. 

People’s unfamiliarity with commercial insurance terminology and their nervousness about securing 
the right cover for their business means expert guidance is often required, and whilst we’ve worked 
hard to make the White Label friendly and helpful, contact from your staff can make all the difference. 

  

http://www.google.co.uk/submityourcontent/
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H. Operational Issues 

Once your White Label is live, you have the ability to update all aspects of it yourself, with the 
exception of the colours (the Customisation Tool).  If you upload a new logo this will update on the 
White Label immediately, but if you upload a new Terms of Business document, this will need to be 
approved by our Compliance Team before it replaces the old one. 

If you plan to change your company website design or colours and want to have the White Label 
reflect this please give us as much notice as possible.  We’ll reset the design process and have you run 
through the Design and Customisation Tools again, before re-releasing your updated White Label at a 
time agreed by both parties. 

From time-to-time operational issues involving the White Label may arise.  We do our utmost to make 
iprism White Labels available around the clock but iprism and our partners occasionally have to carry 
out scheduled maintenance.  When this happens and the site has to go down we’ll give you as much 
notice as we can. 

Should any other issues arise please contact our Service Team or your iprism Business Development 
Manager. 

 

I. Into a Brave New World 

The iprism White Label offers a very cost effective way for a Broker to trade online.  Remember that it 
is a partnership and you have to keep business flowing through iprism to meet your Gross Written 
Premium target and keep your White Label active.  The target is for your business in general – your 
iprism Broker Portal business and your White Label business combined. 

Fulfilling SME commercial insurance on the Internet is in its infancy so nobody really knows when it 
will take off and how big it will become, but if it follows personal lines then you should regard yourself 
as getting in at the start of something big. 

Rest assured that iprism will constantly bring new innovation to the Broker Portal and White Label to 
stay ahead and you should review your own content from time-to-time to keep it fresh and relevant.  
As people have more choice there will certainly be those that will respond using price, so unless you’re 
really big, the lesson from other sectors is that you need to sell yourself on great service and look for 
niches where you can bring your expertise to bear. 

It is an exciting new world and you’ve already made the important choice to partner iprism. We are 
constantly investing in our technology but, more importantly, all our underwriting and engineering 
resource is in-house, making us both innovative and agile.  However the business comes in, together 
we’ve got it covered. 
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